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NIL A lawyer asked a Donau:sari UrCourt, what earmarks a pisAuut that WASin dispute. "Veil, he hik no sar-rdirks,

except a. very shqrttad," was thereply.
Wir The- ameinasiti weltitors.'-'werit- up"

Fanny Kemblabeemnportbe is *a. They
areso used to nuttinimplbot2thhigs in flit
city, that th *connklit't said the lei pta-
t ion of thus ofa fat lady:,

17340lny.. TheLiW" . ' tOidny,hi avoteof 71 to ft, refused to the petition ofMri. rim Or i ahrorne. . Speci4 Ccan:
mittee havint die -affair ituder oontikienk-
t ion mites a report in her 'favor some time
ago, Nit their .repor.t seendi to lisge badvery littleiidltienoe oo:10.6Amthe case'.

agi. The plagues *fathoms mosquitoes,
ante and cookroacbssa Theidter eel your
clothes, boots, andkuttonsand toe nails.the ants *dm provisions, and. one species
your . housound akkinds of n,while the samptitees, dams eat
noththg batkpmentelf, 'especially if You we
a new OGIMIL. L .

A lbA of con** wire discharged
rom the Nfarytend *AteMon, the ether
day; their`tenns "Haling `expired, and as
they 14 `the priori each was presenteo
with a to and"121 n money. One man
received 112 having eerneaft by over-work.
Two of them" fiave Mends in Me -interiorof New York, and were sent home at, the ,
expert:lie of the:and Aid %tkiety, of
Baltimore.
sir A bill is befog* the New.York Leg-

islature pro that any married woman
may investcrow propertysitd earnings,
or any ponies thereof, in itriy trade or busi-
ness, without the profits or labor being sub-
ject to the disposal of her husband, or-li-
able for his debts.' The object is toprevent
lazy er intetWevate husbands •e*tinclering
a woman's earnings,.amd in this respect is
a good bill, deserving to become a law.
ft., The. anion (Miss.) .Retitle,

gives the vtiipiguothe of the death of
&trah•AoilY, of, it -The widowof Christopher gouy, s free woman of
color, was .hipietl yesterday. She died,
owning a tlionsandasof good land and
thirty newness. es husband .fled near
town very manyears, mui was esteemed
a gentleman. oily and his wi.ce were as
black as any o their slaves, add always
conducted themselves well."

an- The safe of the President and Cash-
ier of the Allentown, Pa., Raitread Com-
pany was broken openon •Saturday, and
$112,000 in railroai , checks and
diamond jewelry wer. stolen. A young
clerk in the (dace waseniestea, and eon-
teemed -the- robbery, with the.exception of
the jewelry, The bonds and checks were
recovered and the lad wea.sent to the Vity
Prison toewait his trial.

tor A curious and almost serious eir-
vumstance happened inPhiladelphia a few
days ago. A gentleman residing on Race
&.treetilad been smoking a cigar, and
threw theAtinap from a second iitory win-
dow. It fell into the poe. jtet oil a passer-
by, who, perleetly unconscious of;what had
happened, continued on hiti way;; Upon
lrriving at ElGhth street, he wasastonished
to find that Ills clothing was on are, and
that 10c whole side Of his coat was eon-
-umect.

A California paper lays a miner on Gold
Hill, Columbia county, eat oneday on a
pile ofrocks complaining of his hard for-
tune, arid throwing rocks from the pile on
which be was sitting into a reservoir that
was near, from mere wantonness, not hav-
ing anything to do. Another man, a cu-
rious one, picked up the pieces of rock,
examined them, and upon pounding one
obtained Vol worth of gold from it. Sub-
sequently a piece aquaria near the same
place yielded $8,000..
la. The Cincinnati Enquirer tells a har-

rowtile of a young lawyer on his way
to St. Loins, to establish himself in his pro-
fession, who became acquainted vith a
pretty roman from Buffalo, at, Cinchinati,
and after a short acquaintance, married her,
and started fur his destination. During
the three dey's voyage Mrs. Lawyer fell in
love with another, and when the boat ar-
rived at St. Louis, she eloped with her new
spouse, carrying off $2OO in gold belonging
to her liege lord. The husband and the
Enquirer think the lady insane.

gig- It turns out that the story of the
appointment of Mr. D. Richard Ryan, of
Indianapolis, Indiana, to be.United States
Minister to Bogota, was a honx upon that
individual, perpetrated by stags bent on
getting a sapper party out of him. Mr. R.
is an individual who left the Democratic
party not long since to “shriek for free-
dom," and received hid reward in being
elected by the Republican party Clerk of
the late Indiana Legislature. He is famous
as a windy, wordy speake6 without point.
and is also notorious for being as gullible,
as voluble. Hence the deep-set saw run
upon him,

mar Last summer we.mentioned the cir-
cumstance of a German widow in the Third
district 'hurrying her fifth husband.
month or two afterwardswe published that
the ladY was again made a widow by the
death of the fifth by yellow fever. We
have now to record that she is again awife,
having taken her sixth lawful husband in
due form a few days ago. We forbear re-
peating the jokes to which this wedding.
has given rise. The people around look
upon the sixth husband as a dead man,
~ure, before the summer is over, and say
that the wedding should have been pre-
vented by the pot' . Some of the lady's
German friends say she had buried two
husbands before leaving the old country.
If this be true, the present husband is her
eighth.—New Orleans Crescent.

There resides in this city aman who
has reached nearly fourscore years, who
came from abroad and settled here several
years ago. He brought with him a large
sum of money, a portionof which he invest-
ed in real estate, the balance in loans.—
His innate hankering for gold prevailed
over everything else, and he lived in the
most abject poverty, denying himself and
wife almost the actual necessities of life.—
Time rolled on ; his real estate and addi-
tional lend obtained had raised his fortune
close on to a half a million. Still he lives
in the same penurious way, sleeping, cook-
ing and eating in the same small room of
the second story of iremall tenement. He
has two sons residing in two houses belong-
ing to the father, who is most extremely
rigid in all his dealings with them, and it
rs even reported of him that every meal
taken by his sons at his house is taken ac-
count of. He still wears the same coat he
brought to this country twenty years ago
he abjures stockings, because they wear
out ; his foot gear consists of nothing but
slippers, and his whole manner of living it
of a like nature.—Chicago Harald.

NS.. The American State 'Council of
Maryland assembled in Baltimore on
Wednesday morning, and passed resolu-
tions re-affirming their unalterable attach-
ment to the principleswhich have hereto-
fore characterized the American party, and
inviting the whole body of conservative
opposition in all the States of the Union to
co-operate with them in selecting delegates
to a national COuvention for the nomina-
tion of President and Vice President,—

)n Friday of the same week, only twodays
after in the mania blood stained city, four
persons in-strongmid life ended their ca-
reefsureathe gallows. What caused their
terrible end f In -Bidtiniore lawlessness,
brutality, and violence, have already been
engendered by the bitterness of political
arrogance and lirAiliPliYnalges. Miner
could not rape fort w: of yjolanoe, try trio.
lent* wimwera *sad in ailloa,stpd by vi-
olence eara yferikilitin the ciblo=of their duty. Atuasohy anti
with which that untlortur4eIbsstat intert.l
longsorife, may be dirtnAy trained toRO.litical causes. Truly Know-Noshinwaso I
has much to answer for.
Or There 49 DO happineen without con-

tentment.

ANOTHER TRITIVH OF OtTR
FOREIGN POLICY .

~
• ___:._.„o „..._i_.

intelligencereceived from out Pompeii
expedition gives the country the gratfying
essurance that our diffiOulties in that part
of the world are at anend—thatthe disputelletwee" ii the government. of the United
States and that of Para has been ami-
cably adjusted on the . most satisfactory
basis. Commissioner BO'WLIIII EXHlPPeSidetit
Loris are both well sntiafied with the
itrrangement, and especially should the
fismer be, for all the claims Prmented by
Dim were fully conceded. Thig result will
bereceived with very general, satisfaction
in the United States, although it ma) not
make so great an impreision upon the pub-
lic mind as it otherwiae'woull for the rea-
son that it was genervly expected. The
specific Lerma of the adjustment have not
yet been made public, but their, general
purport is known. TheParaguayangovern-
ment agree to pay mi .incieranity. to the
family of the personi Who was killed on
board the Water li*/i at the time that
steamer was fired intofromone of her forts,
which indemnity is reported to be ten
thousand dollars; acid it is still further
agreed to pay art intlempity to the commer-
cial company which suffered the losses in
Paraguay a few yearsirince, and whose un-
adjusted claim ermstikoodone of the chief
causes of complaint on the part of our
govern moils. This indemnity is reported
to be twenty-five thousand dollars; but
these amounts are juntas likely tote wrong
as right, 4 lite the information respecting
them t'Snot derived front any official source.
This gratifying termination of our South
American difficulties ,haw been brought
about mainly through the friendly offices
of PresitientbUiteutza, of the Argentine
Confederation, and it is through his com-
nninication tb his government that the in-

-1 formation of the establishment of peaceful
relations has beenobtaisted,andnot through
any dispatches to bur own government.—
It seems that President LOPEZ, notwith-
standing all'the bragging and swaggering
in which be had indulged and the warlike
preparations he had ordered, after be dis-
covered the determination of Mr. Bowtor
to havb justice, and the strong force of
Commodore Sii CBECC at his baolf to enforce
it, made haste to call upon the governments
of Brazil,- Montevideo, the Argentine Con-
federation, and aim upon the French
Minister, to interpose their mediation.—
Mr. Bosnia, however, declined all. these
offers, and, indeed, hiti instructions would
not ellow him to do otherwise: but he
signified to President Uaeriza that he
would accept the personal intervention of
his offices in deference to the spirit of con-
cifiatfon that was manifeeted by LOPEZ, and
from especial consideration to himself.—
But on account of thecelerity tithe move-
ments of the commissioner, and the vigor
with which he prose+uted his teAk, Uaticiza
was unable for some tin to bring about a
conference between hint and LOPEZ, who
was waiting elision:Ay an the Argentine
territory for a meeting} The conference
was :finally htil4l on thei 16th of January,
andlresulted in the most satisfactory man-
ner as indicated above. The United States
have obtained all they ;asked, and, if we
ma) credit the account of the Argentine
Prefitient, ',ores was on' too glad to grantjit. IWhile all due cred t is to be given to
Comtnissioner Bo -Li ; and President
Utterizs for the hottorahle part they have
taken in conducting them successful nego-
tiations, yet there can be little doubt that
the real pacificatars -were the guns which
Commodore :-acsatcz had to enforce the
arguments of the Commissioner. These
gave ail the potency to them which Lopez
ao suddenly discovered, and which he had
never been able to discover before,
and which he never would have been able
to discover anima they had been ready And
waiting for the service for which they were
designed. Hight and justice will often go
a long way of themselves, bet with such
diplomatists as Lorca they will go a lOng
way further when they have such 4ble
barkers as they had on this ()et-flair-l.iia
it the third great quesnion settled within a
year in a manner to reflect the hie est
credit upon the United States. Pro pt
action settled the Utah difficulty, prompt
action settled the right of search cliffictflty,
and now !prompt action has settled !the
Paraguay difficulty ; and all without &resort
to arms, iilthough arms were ready to be
used on each occasion.

wt.. The Gazette and Express are both
very much exercised because we stated, irk
noticing the bolters meeting. that although
Mr. G*LBRAITH made a speech there he did
not sympathise with Itstjects a particle.
Vow ,we haPpen to kno that what we
stated is substantially correct. Mr. G. is a
straight out national Democrat, and while,
like Others, hrt deems the action of the
State tont'ention towards Gov. PACKER tin-

wise, he has 4 idiqi of bolting its nomina-
tionslor repudiating its platform. With
many•of the Oficial acts of Gov. Pacers
he ed)nrides; iand so do we—but in the
war sduch the Governor's office-holders
and Cabinet have made upon the organists.
stion and can tee of the party, Mr. G.
hairiot now, rprinever has had a moment's
.cytiipatly. Perhaps, in theropinion of the
Gazette, this mazy he " soireely complimen-

rtary''' to Mr. (4., but we venture the 4pre•
.dietion that he would be better phseseil,
and would appreciate the compliment spore
if the Uazette and expressbothwould mind
'their own busineeiAtiti jet him alone.

a fair reward. The
flitat trio shares profit* of the hard toil
jar*twee whota-heilernplora at half ite: real
!w(4th, has, to use 'the lathiest language, if
vescy If a man serves teS"lve
dollars a toteekosnd by reason of his mom

I;sity,do compelled as wok for sin, it is fair
tAD preettatte`tllat' the seise of right in 'the
era Toyer hatily blunted. And if, in
ad*tion, the worn and weary laborer, in
artier to gain's pittance with whtoh to buy

'mtoOtelne lirR stekthild, or the commonest
neceptary forbit faintly, is forced to toil on
the Sailboat', the iikrence is plain Walls

employer is neither honest nor humane.-4:
The grasping and over-reaching meann:
of employers is often the cause of Want an,eXttetile 4 ell• -ti -

leads 7a So . . ..,
,:- . .

-

-
-- ,0*

I, h , 0,. ilk, wit. . s":4l4„u'lthiklit_
_.fro •

necessities of kik fellow man- to seeure.liis
labor forhalf its north, and, what is worse,
by his axatiniousttem compleitthe tabor,
to break'Robbed' in his serldiher, c !tail

- •.4. ,

Mal not bPt which Ovilliquit49-
tlisitLashish

will surely! wrath mills-the itillted.rigor.
It often happens that the unpitying, exact-
ing; and greedy employer, Overtaken -by
adverseititnite, ii toieed to aslt alms et
the very Men wlinna his avarice has. de--1frsuided ea wronged.. The Golden Rule,
in this mode than in any other connection,
cannot be violated with impunity.

Lo rroot* again alai:ad& sot
recorded ;anywhere, we 4J-behove, that
Balsam's easspake more than once—whert
fore let u5.,4)1 rejoice, for has'itt the art of
"King. Brown k Co" spoke;twice, and that,
for a hone i ass, ought, to be considered a
miracle, e 1 de in these latter days. And
here is j'4 the difference Between the ass
of to-day end theses of Balsam's time—-
the one spoke and for ever after held its
peace, thereby showing itssense, but the
ass of to-day is Incorrigible. Like that four
legged embodiment of sirrofirla, thef.ninital
so cordially detestedby the Jewa, Dubbing
has found a sewer •and +is determined to
wallow in his own. filth, In this natural
ambition we are oonterit to allow him
to enjoy himself to the top of hisbent un-
disturbed if hr will lie still; but this is
impossible with Dibbins—like a pork screw,
the motion of which he so correctly imi-
tates, he seems determined to draw the
cork of our ink bottle and wears Immo?.
tality from its flow. Kindly disposed as
we are to all mankind-40am to the limp-
ing. wriggling. wreck of humanity that an
all wise Providence sometimes locates
among us asask warning to our youth to be-
ware of " strange women," lest they be-
come like unto them, we could not find it
in our nabs* to refuse Leander the boon
of notoriety' he craves IT it were not that
our readers have a claim upon our'colunis
for someothermental food than the history
of so rotten a subject. We must therefore
deny him. If he is not now immortalised
he must remain in obscurity. *a will
however say in conclusion that Dubbins
should be the last person to talk about the
personal defects of others. No, no ; Dlb-
bins, Because an all wise Providence clioses
to create personal defects in others—you
should be the last person in the world to

twit themof it—you, whose motions are so
graceful, whose physiognomy is so hand-
some—whose temper is so sweet—whose
life has been so blameless--should not all
attention so publicly to—well, no mat-
ter what—by twiting others of afflic-
tiotui they had no agency in creating. Dib-
bin., Dubbin, Dobbins, once moro adieu!

alp" The " Democracy" of Erie County
are in considerable of a steer" at the
present time. Men who for long years
moved inbrotherly concord and harmony
with the editor of the (Avner, are now
down on him like " a thousand of brick,"
and regard him not only as a bogus Demo-
crat, but sorry specimen of humanity.—
Gazette.

The Gazette is perfectly aware thei there
is not a word of truth in the abcrre, in the
sense in which it desires its readers to un-
derstand it. The men who are •' down
on" us " like a thousand of brick" are our
personal enemies—men who have been
hanging upon the outskirts of the party
for years—gurrillas who, having failed to
bend the Obaerver to their wishes, have
taken to abusingof its Editor. If we were
half the " sorry specimen of humanity '
that some of the men the Gazette chases to
echoes are, we ought to bein thePenitentia-
ry, where some who denounce us should and
wotkki havebeen long ago if justice had not
been cheated of her dues.

lir It is singular how far political ran-
cor and narrow prejudice will lead men.
For example—Roam Trutt, Esq., of Phil-
adelphia, is the Chairmanofthe Democratic
State Central Committee, and in that capa-
city has issued an address to the Democracy
of the State. This address does not meet
the approbation of the Republicans, nor
their bolting allies, under the lead of Knox,
Forney & Co., but as they cannot contro-
vert the positions assumed in it, theyresort
to the pitiful expedient of attempting to
create prejudice against it by asserting that
" Mr. Tyler is a Virginian by birth and edu-
cation, with no feelings in common with
the citizens of our State." This great
crime in the eyes of all sectional politicians of
being born south of the Potomac, is first made
public through the columns of the Press,
and echoed here by the Gazelle. In due
time it will find its way into the Express.
Do these narrow minded bigots recollect
that Washington was a " Virginian by
birth and education "?—that Madison, and
Jefferson, and Mcinroe, and Clay, and thou-
sands of other brave and patriotic men
first saw the lighten the same soil? Why,
"Old Virginia" is the "Mother of Presi-
dents," the very cradle of patriotism, and
ought to be to every American what Rome
is to every Catholic—the very centre of pat-
riotic devotion. But in the case of Mr. T.
we are happy to inform the Gta:ette, that he
has been a resident of the "OldKeystone"
for fifteen years ; that be married one of
her daughters, an 4 israising a family of
sound Pennsylvania Democrats. Now, we
doult whether rt were possible fora man
to marry and live fifteen years among a
people and yet have no feeling in common
with that people ; and hence when we look
about us, and see the Englishman, the Ger-
man, the Irish and theSootch, assumingand
maintaining positions in social and politi-
cal life, we are ready to accord to them all
the privileges which of right belong to
those "to the manner born." While Mr.
Tyler has not forgotten the glorious old
Commonwealth which gave hiin birth, we
doubt not he lass justpride in the growth,
social, moral, political and commercial, of
the people of the State of hisadoption, arbl
of which his fairdlywriinatirea.

ilatw)Sir The Express says the bogus tang
on the second of April vow " posedof
Erie men." Poadbfar; but w a pity
those ‘rErie men" hut's& one of
their own number. to hare 'written the re-
solutkna and acted as of 'the

it,i
aCornthatmitteethelL iWO ire

notmistaken that tiesnan it a Ilarrio,

burg mita, and a . friend of Senator
CIOURTOi3. ' Pat andtbattogedker, and.
see bow much makes, politically".

~

IlirKenai Wavier End Rows. the
Democratic Quididates forAuditor General
and Surveyor • ,

• ten
- Mr:

'
-

chord• ceag-t* i •
V, 0. • . ••47741-tYit'.: ,

on the ;;;:'?: ';'.4
the past issues which have atuiraoted the
Dem.:amide party in the followins par-

imthit. atmeptittii I oar bet**
upon the applicatit
Ron under the•Leepeaptipii Oenstitutiog ss
settled and entirOY4Leati,- This disposed
of, titie decline, of Popular&firereignty still
mutable importeht and 'proniinent in the
politics-of our country. I want no better
elemental,' plinalle •of self' Orrernment
than Weicontain in theKanssi Nebratles
let; thatthepeople of *Territory, like the
people of *State, should be permitted_ to
aeotde for theinseltes n on the question of
the existent* of slavery 'within their own
borders, subrut:xd, to the Conatitution of
the United

I have thought it well to say this much
upon tlileading qtteetion in the politics
of the, •in order that there may be no
misappre 'ension On the "part of any. '

1116.. The &press doesnot liktrournotice
of its bogus Contention. It thinks it was
" flippant and contemptible." Doubtless
the Erpeess ie partially right, for we havea
sovereign " contempt" for shams—from a
sham clergyman down 'to a thorn " full
orbed" Democratic Conrentinti. And as
to being " llipilant" upon suck a sultiect,
hew could we be anything else? Waent it
the first of April, when tools most, do con-
gregate; besides, how can onebe grave and
dignified over afame, like spored upshass
"D. D." We have heard of people
laughing at a funeral and crying at a
wedding; but the, &pros must not expect
that. we Will do so, even to satisfy a nine
week's old Democrat.
j We see by the papers that the

Washington Uewn, the central organ of the
Democratic party, has been purchased by
Chen. (ho. W. BOWMAN, of this State, and
will be hereafter under his, exclusive oon-
troL We have known Gen. B. long and
well, and in addition to being a reliable
and unwavering Democrat, he is a gentle-
man of large experience and unblemished
repute tion. Weare oonfldent hewill place
the Nen newswer in the front rank of
American journals—make it, in fact, such
a paper as the Democracy want, and such,
an one as they will sustain. The title ivrobe changed to " The Constitudow." /

goat and g 2 • .

28,„ We are indebted to Res. J. L. CORN-

rrltea, fora copy of a Thanks(' a Sermon, de-
livered by him before hi congregation in
Bulhdo, Nov. 18, 1858

sir attibiers sad others mating work in
his line, are referred to the advertisement of
J. 1. tumult, in another column. Aside from
being a tip-top workman, "Jos" is one of the
boys tits& deeerree room and patronage.

an. y,(e• are indebted to Ron. S. A. Law,
of the Legislaturo of New York, he a copy of
a spoe be remedy made in that body on the
bill/granting aid by the state to the Albany
and Susquehanna'Railroad Company

SO. "Still they come !" An old friend in
Concord, in sending tts aligt of new subscri-
ben, says, "'fhb" will do foji the present, but I
shall send you more before,yng." That is the
way to talk it. 1i littleoiskind of effort,
in each townshib will scam place our circula-
tion ahead of any other journal in North
Western Petutsylinnia!

ash. The prospect of a busy time among our
Sbechsnios this season is truly tlatterilit.—
Every where we see the earth being removed
preparatory to building. piles of brick, stone
end lumber accumulating, and workmen them-
selves, with pick and shovel, trowel and adz,
hurrying to their work. Truly theprospects
of our long abused city were never more flat-
tering.

a s,,, They ars likely to have a second edi-
tion of the Stephen's poisoning came in Craw-
ford county, from all accounts. At the Court
of Quarter Sessions last week, David Prussia
was indicted for murder in poisoning his wife,
who died a few months since. There is strong
circumstantial evidence against him, and an
examinstioni-wf the stomach of the deceased
shows the presence of arsenic. Prussia Is com-
mitted for ttial at the AtKuSt Term.

By the proceedings of Councils we see
that the Mayor has' beUn directed to call a
meeting of our eitisens owning property and
doing business on State street _and about the
Public square for the purpose of taking some
action in relation to insigurdting a system of
paving. We hope it will be attended by all
interested and result in action favorable to the
improirensent.

110.. 'llhe ladies, in their search after nov-
elties, will not overlook the advertisement of
Mrs. M. A. Monaiw's fresh. importations of
Millinery. In looking over her stock the
other day, we were peculiarly struck with the
perfection to which ast had arrived in- imita-
ting nature in the production of dowers--and
if our lady readers will give here call they
will agree with ue, we think.
j "The Christian Law of Amusement,

by Rev. Jens LIONAito COll3llBO, Pastorof
Wastudnister Presbyteries Church, Buffalo,"
L the title of a peat little Book laid upon our
table by 0. W. Arbuckle, P. 0. News Depot.—
The crowded state of our columns prevents a
review of it this week,--we wilt try to look it
over in time for our nest issue. ,

J Among the eiteages in business which
the opening of Spring Asia:brought about is the
purchase of the wed beams Fairmount.Milis
In this eity, situated ett Bth street, east of "dill
Creek, by -Meeirs. eaorcu & 11110TIMIL:.r -
Those gentlemen are b9tb well and favorably
known as business mete and pratiesl milktle—-
one as the manager of the milling Department
of the Erie City Mills, under the firm of Ilav-
erstick & Co., and the, other in the same :ca-
pacity in the Empire Mills under the first of
Potter & Crone&. Under their managemint,
we doubt not, the Fatiumut will regain its
old and wide spread reputation, and the gen-
desneadhemeelves reaps an abundant return for
the capital and enterprise invested. In this
ccmnecticn, we may aliti that the public can be
supplied with their u4ivaled brands, of dour,
as well as any thing in their line, by laving
orders either et thy; NA or at their Store
Room, in Park Hall:

Mir A serious and;painful accident occur-
red artite'Dopot on NOWAY. A tad' named
Eynon Itussm, scui, ¢f Mr. Geo. 8. Busse%
attempted to jump upon a locomotive u it was
caudiss out. of tbp automotivebeinith but We-
sley hie footle& (elfittith. one foot upon the
tiro& which was hnunilately unshed by one
of the drivingwititeTtig over ft. Ne was
taller 14er up. 4 don l, time, iitere upon ex-
alldialko .41 . mpg**.viii•.

deemed necessary, and the
the ankle joint. lie was a
native lad, engaged in eel

he . woe theMR. . A '

foot removed at
.t,

parrs, in which
• AI and 'stem
MN

gia4khe so 10, yeas • 101 l amassesprepert . W 14064,48sts in beau-
tifying lid fit mating itable im-
provements, isgenerally, amongpeople ofsense
and good repute, _considered a better citizen
than thevagrant who obtains money by doubt-
faer dialiShig means, and sqwuulers it by

NM
snouted. It Om biappetsi W°, the; the for-
mer is • . by creatures of !balmierclass,
and aakedito cffermsfre the fabrications of low
wretches ho are bone too good to44 he pelted
thieves, , who liveon the lll:gotten gala ob-
isiaed by iJaii,44Prissild 13inlItgFISPro-
coedit of winking lesion of blaek mail, or• by
sets of devinsright hand. The skulking social

nahtantie Who holds to the creed that the world
()tree him ii living, and with brazen face de-

ma!ismg&It.right what can only be extended as
a, yolu charity, is a shade meaner than
the high Re traduces men to compel
lbws to 134, kiss “bush money," and continues
to trade them after they have paid, while
the hightisyman is content with getting the
parse Pr his victim, and goes about hisbutiness.
Your loading Jeremy-diddler is the loudest in
sheeting "stop thief," in order that be may
divert attention from himself. by stealing,
begging or cheating, he may perhaps obtain
sufficient meanstoscatter hisbith broadcastover
the land, led then you will see hint proclaim
himself the guardian, . of public morals, the
watchful protector of public interests, and the
most vociferous enemy of wrong doing. But
after hearing him talk just carefully observe

1 how be sets. If public metals are so dear to
him aught lie not to have some morality and
honesty himself? If the local interests and
Improvements of a community are his special
pride, see whether_ he adds anything to them by
his own efforts. If he is the hates of wrong
which-he would have you believe him, consider
whether his life and'acts are consistent with
his vaunting profeeplons. If you find him
wanting inall the misentials of a good citizen;
if you know him-to be shamefully dishonest
end name ^, if you nee him sneaking into
the low hau sof his depraved and degraded
companio , think you that such a fellow is to
be oredi)ed and respected, when he assails men
who lines been active and earnest in eentribu-
tingvio theadvancement of public improvements
and private enterprises? And further would
it not be stooping for any decent man to con-
descend to answer his villainous fabrications
or bandy words with himon any subject? Does
not the character of such 'a wretch completely
give the lie to every thing be may wee To
all this tile answer of every good member of
society must be obvious. It is a plain case,
plainly stated, and easily understood, and we
leave our readers to make the application.

go_ $5,966 is the nett balance in favor
of the city of Erie, March 31, 1869. And we
think noi one can take exception to the excel-
lent znespage of his Bootie thee, in which
the ha is made known to all oerned. It
abonadtwith correct sentiments in regard to
the public weal, and prudent and economical
cautions which all must respect But some-
times hUman judgment is more influenced by
Dames than things.

Obstinacy is a mulish quality, but call it

firniness and it is a manly virtue; parsimony
is treated with contempt, hut the same thing
-failed prudencewins respect, and liberality loves
every grace if you only call it. extravagance.
Now this same $6,966 84 cent! may be the evi-
dence of economy and good management, and
a very good thing to boast of; we do not say
it is not; but we do say that the money in it-
sefr is no evidence of any good management
whatever; it may be proof of the very reverse..

That veryprudent, careful. and cautious indi-
vidual, who wrapped his talent in a napkin, no
doubt -thought himself the perfection of safe
and good management. liewas not so judged,
althongh he had the talent in the treasury A
miser who may be dying in a wretched home,
destitute of all the comfort• of life, may .my
as evidence of his prudence and economy, there
are five thousand dollars buried ill the cellar.—
In the meantime his wife broke her neck down
the tottering stairs, and his children died of
the cold which came in at the 'broken window
panes. A better manager would have lived in
aontfort, and may be had fifty thousand dollars
working for the public good rather than five
thousand dollars in the cellar.

There are no more extravagant men, or any
Who limit usefulness to the narrowest. range as

what are called practical teen. They limit util-
ity to the one single idea which they can com-
prehend, and do not see that a very littlemore
(Wet would extend that utility. If such men
had had the construction of the world they
would have left the flowers off its surface and
the jewels out. of its mines, because they could
see no use in such decorations. But lie, whose
wisdom excels man's, thought differently. They
would build any public edifice, a Court House
or church, with its four walls and roof, perhaps
its floor, because these were necessary, but
would leave off that benibcent contribution to
public enjoyment which arises from tasteful
architecture. Music and painting are not
practical according to such men, yet theability
to produec music and to deliniate in colors has
been given eo a few, the faculty to enjoy has
been widely diffused. But theme soirees of en-
joyment are limited to a few comparativtly
speaking, while the community which orna-
ments thatefully its public structures "freezes
poetry" into form for the public eye.—
The enjoyment is before all, the rich man and
the beggar. Snotistructurei attach citizens by
an element ofAbeinty to their homes, and by
elevating the taste, diminish the tendency to
ooarse pleastarea, and there are few, however
illiterate, who are below the sensation of pleas-
ure in lciokingupon them. A church which
appeals by its beauty of structure to the sense
of refined enjoyment may preach sermons in
the stillness of a midnight moonlights as elo-
quent is those spoken in the pulpit; and the
pride we take fp our Court House may do as
math as a Judge's charge to suppress our law-
lessness. Decoration is practical; and there issnot a bridge thrown over Ollr creeks and canals
Which might not at no, or a very little more
omit> be made an ornament instead of • defor-• \

mit,l. s It is said as a wonderful and startling

al ;aahet th we Jure forty miles of streets. Noir
it would that only forty miles of road,
with ten t sand people settled along its line
might, wittiest 'wry bad management, be
kept in first rase order, well bridged and well
lighted. ,
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ORIENTAL AND WESTERN SIBERIA: A nar-
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. ...y - Al WITLAM ATICIIIIIOII.
MithiF mg 'rations. Philadelphia:
". Ig B ley, North Font th Street.
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However cold and uninviting may be the
barren segiostatd the froze. North, there isen
auractiveneen about descriptions of Its lands
and people, a kind of mimeo so t 9 ?peek,

' •-• 414,164 P B4,C4.46o.o4.llMAXlLlillkdig- 14
eager perusal of whatever is authentic and
well written. A eitssiiii At& the sun shines
for weeks, to be snceerlid by weeks of dark-
ness wher-ier-le**tr fyrniehed- food and
Clothing for man, and takes the plasm, of the
locomotive: where the Aurora Borealis lights
up the wastes of snow with-a strange witchery ;
and where the selleriag exiles of Russian des-
potism drag out their serrowfal Hue, possess
unusual interest to all. The work before-us is
a handsome volume of 600 pages, santalahtg
vast amount of information, and possessing all
the interest of a novel. Dr. KASS has given
us an entertaining description of the. Polar
Seas; BAYARD 'rATLOZ Pent us olusTRYI*ll let-
ters from Northern Europe ; and ATKINSON now
spreads before us a delightful narrative of ex-
plorations and Incidents In Northern Asia. It
may be doubted whether any other portion of
the inhabited North is the subject of so much
inquiry to the American reader as Siberia. To
us it possesses a melancholy interest on account
of its being the region to which the victims of
Autocratic disfavor are banished for life.

ATKINsox's field of travel extended from the
Kokhan, on the west, to the eastern end of the
Baikal, and as far south as the Chinese town
of Tchinsi, including that immease chain,Briti-
sher', never before explored by any European,

:as well as a large portion of the western part
of the Gobi, over which Genghis Khan march-
ed his wild hordes towards the west—scenes
on which no pencil has previously been employ-
ed--comprising a traveling distance of 89,500
miles In lie tang and perilous expedition the
traveler was favored with a passport from Nich-
olas, Emperor ofRussia, which gave him many
privileges not accorded to other travelers, and
also afforded him greater security. He ac-
knowledges hie gratitude !Partials by dedieating
his work to Alexander, the present Russian
Emperor.

The book is gotten up to a style highly ored-
table to the enterprising publisher, and from

he absorbing interest and low price cannot fail
to meet a Large sale. We take special pleasure
in commending it to every Inver of useful
'k nowledge.
TRAVELS AND DISCOVERIES IN NORTH

.\ND CENTRAL AFRICA. From theJour-
ual ut Expedition undertaken under the
umpteen of H. 11. lioverument in the
years IMO--IBLS. By limn ILtrre, Ph.
D.. D. e L., F. R. G. &A. S etc. With
Note.' and Extracts from Richardson's ac-
count of the Expedition, ,tc. Philadelphia:
J W Bradley, Is North Fourth Street. 1859.
This ir.,rk bids fair to hare as great a run

as •• Dr Livingstone's South Africa. " The
English edition of Dr. Barth's Travels fills fire
octavo volumes, and the cost is between twenty-
fire and thirty dollars The material portions
ofthis large work have been carefully condensed
and pt....emitted in•the present cheap form by
the American publisher. It contains a full
account of the countrtes Dr. Barth saw, what
new discoveries he made, what perils he en-
countered, and what was mainly accomplished.
by the expedition Dr Livingteone's travels
were chiefly among pagan nations across South
Central Africa. but Dr. Barth's researches were
confined mainly to North Central Africa, and
his intercourse was chiefly with Mohammedans
in populous cities possessed of some learning
and civilization. Hence, the points of inter-
est iu the works of these celebrated travellers
are widely different. Dr. Barth's travels ex-
tended over a tract of country of twenty-four
degrees from north to eonth, and twenty de-
grees from east to west He explored vast
deserts presenting the most frightful desolation,
and fertile lands watered by large rivers and
exten,ire lakes. He discovered the river Be-auwe. the eastern branch of the Niger. which
affords an uninterrupted eusuutunication by
water for more ihan six huirlred miles into
the interior. His account of the manners and
customs of the various nat ions and tribes which
occupy the vast region is highly interesting.—
He met with many thrilling adventures and.
hair-breadth escapes, the narration of which
gives stare relish to his work. To those who
desire to acquire a knowledge of the various
countries and the inhabitants of the wildest
portion of Africa this book is invaluable. The
low price brings it within the reach of all, and
there are few books of travel that can be read
with more pleasure or profit.

ser The following is the list of the Grand
Jurors for the first Shimlay of May, 18.5!4.

E. W. Twitchell, foreman, Edenburo; T.
Backus, Harborcreek; Jos. Blenner, E M.
Cole, 0. L. Elliott, Benj. Gunnison, Erie; John
Cook, Millcreek ; Henry Dunn, M'Kcan; Wm.
Durham, Springfield; 0. B. Gunnison, Greene;
W. Greenwood, Harbororeek; Wm. Henderson,
Venango ; John Bela, Greenfield ; John Kim-
mel, Fairview ; Marvin Washington ;

John M. lirCreary, Millcreek ; W. E. Moorhead,
Fairview; Philip Osborn, Girard ; R. T. Perry,
Springfield; Nelson Rhodes, Greenfield; Char-
les Wade, Union; John Spaulding, Horace
Wickens, Conneaut; W. Walbridge, Erie.

Dar The following is the list of Traverse
jurors for the Ist Monday of May, 1859:
Levi Barnes, Union: Oeo. Burger. Jr.. La-
Bent; Jos. Blair, Girard; P. F 1. Brown,
flreene; Wm. P. Biggers, Edenboro; 0 Bow-
man, Conneaut ; F Baxter, Waterford ; Loren
Culver, G. H. Colton, Elk Creek ; Austin Dag-
gett, Girard : Reuben Daggett. Fairview :

John Evans, Jr., Girard; Samuel Force, N.E.;
John R. Graham, Summit; H. Goodwin, Her-
borctreek ; Chas. Galleard, Jr., Franklin ;

John Gulliford, Girard ; Geo. Goodrich, Wash-
ington ; D. Hitchcock, Amity ; Powell Harp-
er, N. E.; Moses Hintrod, Waterford: C. E.
Hatch, Wayne ; Homer Hart, Girard ; Jacob
Honecker; Erie Mont. Kinter, Washington ;

Maroons Keep, Conneaut; D. 0. Landon. C.
McBparren, Erie ; Win. Magill, Harborcreek ;

8. T. li'lLallin, Washington; Rohl. Moorhead,
Harborcreek ; Jacob Miller, John E. Nichol-
son, Horace Olds, Jas. L. Reed, llTllereek ; B.
Moorhead, R. L. Smith, N. E. ; P. Miller, Elk-
creek ; Wm. N. Boson, Pairview ; Chas. Or-
cutt, Union ; A Pickett, Conneaut ; Edmund
Reed', Springfield ; S. H. Smith, Wayne: Chas.
Sherwood, 'Le Banff; Benj. Shepard, Levi.
White, Washington; Stephen Stunts, Fair-
view ; M. Thomas, Waterford.

sir The following is a listof Jurors for the
Court on the 4th Monday of April:

Alonzo Alden, Franklin; Daniel Akers, Elk-
creek; William Allison, North East ; 0. C.
Bateman, Elkereek ; Robert Crawford, North
East John Carter, Millcreek ; Delos Cook,
Girard: *mut,' Clark. Elkereek ; Wesley Car-
roll, Lelliceuti ; AutosChurch. Summit ; Simeon
Done, Erie; Day, Leßceuff ; Joseph Sieben-
lash, Jr., Erie ; Jesse Ebersole, Harborereek ;.

Parry Foot, Millereek ; A. M. Gilman, North
East.; William Greets, Eikereek; William Hip.
ton, Harborereek J minkXlVb=licEstanWilliiizu Ilasbrook, Concord;
Conneaut ; Wilson King, Erie; Luther Kent,Girard; Seth gallop Springfield; CharlesKeith, airing ; JohnLantz, Brie; HenryPester, Greenfield ; Jacobi Biblet, Millereek ;

Wm. Robinson, Lei eaff; D. D, Ray ; Washing-
ton ; Thomas S. Sinclair, Erie; Lewis 111, St.
John, Washington; Wm. Sherwood, Girard
Wm. L. Scott, Erie; Wtn, M. Wallace, Brie:
Frederick Zimmerman, Millereek.

sa,„ The Gazystr stases that the Sionbury
and Eris Company have contracted with Lid-

die,liershef A Co., of tide eityt fur sixrions cars •or the Wester* division of
t-

etr
road.

Ilfte 4'144r" • XV.
*Syd_~Vott,,

Otte Arno was a sort. of lever's retreat.—
Boy-love imam 4 the' testagut tilkeetteg m It

one not often and an easy step ben by sub_
to Ontachi. • Therninea hog nuns
like David and itmalhait', Wary *am
ut twenty, swiss the !golf Wynkya, pad
loved ai a paragon of esteelleme. 1141 ,;,t

ur type of an enviable man: Ire be just
eat, 'lust his weight, *it as lid/ of smog,

truth, andgenercii/ Jamieson* a fa.
°rite alaa•aaat7aalkfr larseetenek tss
er sentiment" beet° iipee nw--to le able

make as geed a 'pose► at.the debatingeh*,
plow as murk in sag, and sestnipthetandla

s ea wide t swktbe to' Barry tae good gad
a PaskatWhs tawst 10, 119.1"01F11 011

e fourth of Jul,',or ina gam efidiatimaa's-
was atianthitlba not to Si Waited with

lathy. We parted air light leaktrilpist as he
and haledtar thethieWhinattellapalisald

:girt the hollowlif the Niel bi held totif boot ea
respectably. We !died sheMinheat
tip Wm. isitAlti ..41emi-
simony he amolted—vrirershatlit not be told—ft wee tinselikg imMent--ilts
world Was taming sad-Inching, iduaging Sadi shooting on thewaves of oar smoky emotions—-

ithe sea-sickness of Horace Greeley eat bulaeearnest of our experience,
: Jealousy is mean, but yet it often
is the ardor of a pure eirtiediea. rrt
blighting of the fair fruit en a toady pidttile
vine, when the sun is turned. *way from k):
We °oaks* that oar Demem-like affeetimui titathreatened, he atime. with eua a
Henry mused through the mbinightthours,iind
would not talk with us. There were not so
many tape on the wail below to hint that wts

i should cease our humming. Miro* histhink
locked now! Why was he absent float that
attic nest, fret one Saturday evening, then
two, three, four in the month ? Why did he
saddle his horse in the winter end•Ogiy 614
away about dusk 1 Why world he not let ea
go with him on his summer evertlagen Mii la
the little canoe, which ha said -ha made for
''the boys," and named !" Why
take.his Bute with him? Wygya treadersd.
Henry grew silent. His widt,wati wilnwd?te were
rarely hard among the harvesters. He could
pitch a whole load of bay into the unread
say not one word to as while stamping It down. 'it
He blushed at the table after markt which '
once called forth a sally of genuine humer.—
He would now ride oa no summidledi horde.—
He never went on the road without coat And
cravat. His boots shined. His dank bmw bad
often a polishing ray npowit, which wren,
knew not whence. The Ink in the attic did
not thicken and monition. The pens did net
rust. An edge of gilded paper peeped out
under the lid of the locked trunk. limonite
wilted on the mantle-piece. There stood*dope
and mignonnette perfumed our jadeite(.
loved -ties none ?Ickes, but some has bdinii,

• •more:
Ellenora, the English maiden, heillived be-

yond the lake for a twelve-month. She hid
talked so poetically about theruntbreausielhat
the people laughed. The chantof creation was
not appreciated by those who bad heard it all
their lives. While we were fishing we *lv her
in her little boat gathering water-lilies. We
saw her ride her panting perry through the
frightening surf, that she Might laugh at him
while trying to drink the wild waves playing
in his nostrils. We saw her ding the fiat peb-

.bles on the smooth surface of the lake, that
Spaniel might watch them skipping and bound
ing and swim after them. Henrynever caught
a fish at such an hour, though he had many a
nibble. She would ware her kerchief and
haste sway vexed. and suspicions that he was
fishing for larger game. One antenna day we
saw her little boat field to the blow of the gum
and give the Blythe rower In her highland
plaid to the waves Henry',s rash utterance
startled us: never before had we heard the
like. Down dropped the tackle, which a bass

hodjitst aeised, and it shot away likean arrow ou-
ti 1 emitted by the oak, whose hands were reach-
ing down to catch the prey. On a gallopglided

" We saw Henry lift the maiden
front the moss itbat she had reached, and they
disappeared along the winding path that led
to the cottage among the vines. We hurried
round to the oak, crept out 04 the bending

captured the bass, and went honse.
(H 1 a bright spring Sabbath we stood with

the throng on the other side of the lake, upon
a mossy heap, and saw the aged minister take
the tnaiden by the handand beptiteket.l Henry
wept as the quiveringlips pronounced the Holy
Mtn* along with the maiden's, and "in the
hush that followed the prayer" he pled
a ddtermination In his soul too sacred 'fbr'ett-
posure.

We talked in the attic that night is miteof,
the raps on the well. He told us all. He must
haste to Oregon. He must make his fkrtune.

Across the plains he went. latheWillenietta
Valley he bought, and builded and planted,
and became monarch of the broad antes whose
tall grasses hid thethousand cattle that roamed
in half-wild droves. After a year she had no
letters from the ♦alley, and she was often told
that he had loved and forgotten, and she had
loved and lost. He, after two years bedposts',
had not a word from the eettage.

He returned over the plains on Indfan podgy
and saddle. He rode like a rich kniot of the
olden time. Ile had a paekage of Indian trisK
kete for Ellenora. The last day's ride was tier,
an almost double-distance, and at t he
reached the cottage. No lady aity He
feared some sad disclosure, but dared not ask.
At early morn he saw no one in highland plaid
There were signs that some hand bedlam her
away. Eyes gaited on him, and he read their
pity. He paw that they had some intelligence
which they dared not speak. To the table
came not Ellenora. He asked "Where's —r*
She was in her grave 1 She slept be teati the
moss where heand Deathhad each, ar the same
hour, elaimed her for his own. IFlry still
dwells at the cottage of the vines.
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